
PHOTOGRAPHER /
VIDEOGRAPHER 

DEEP DISH VACATIONS



Here at Deep Dish Beach, we are seeking creative and
passionate photographers/videographers to help capture the
memories made at our world renowned tours and camps! As
our photographer/videographer you will be expected to
produce clear, creative, professional shots of our athletes and
camps. If you are interested in some or all of our camps,
please read on and get an application in!

OVERVIEW

BENEFITS
Travel to amazing locations with a fantastic team 
Competitive Salary 
Paid travel 
Accommodation provided 
Limited edition Deep Dish Beach clothing



OUR PERFECT
CREATOR
Working at Deep Dish comes with a great amount of fun, but

also a lot of hard work! As our photographer/videographer,

you will be representing our brand and working alongside our

marketing manager to create content for our website and

social media. You'll be organised, confident and will let your

uniqueness as a photographer shine. You'll learn on-the-job

and will ensure all of our campers are comfortable when

shooting content. You’ll be energetic and excited about the

content you are producing and be self-motivated and driven to

create and edit content and videos post-camp to promote

future events. You'll get stuck in, socialising with campers and

joining us for parties and meals out. You'll be a team player,

helping other colleagues, and being unafraid to ask for help!



1 year experience in sports photography and or videography, with a
strong portfolio
Experience using photo and video editing software such as Adobe
Premiere and Photoshop 
Ability to travel abroad for weeks / months at a time 
Excellent customer-facing skills
Ability to work well in a team environment, collaborating with
colleagues and partners to achieve common goals 
Be detail oriented, with the ability to work according to various
timelines and deadlines
A proactive approach to problem-solving 
A passion for sports and travel

ESSENTIALS

DESIRABLES
Have experience in operating drones for aerial shots
Ability to create cinematic sequences and storytelling through video
Experience shooting in diverse weather conditions and locations
Have experience playing or shooting beach volleyball and
understand what makes a moment impressive to other beach
volleyball enthusiasts
Experience in photographing/videoing in low light environments
such as nightclubs or at night time 



GRAN CANARIA
CAMP STARTS
28TH DEC 2023

GRAN CANARIA
CAMP ENDS

18TH FEB 2024

PORTUGAL
CAMP START

16TH MAR 2024

PORTUGAL
CAMP ENDS

13TH MAY 2024

YOUR TIME WITH US

Don't worry if you can't make the whole period. Please email your availability when you apply.



APPLICATION
PROCESS
To apply for this position, please submit your CV and a short

cover letter outlining your interest, availability, and any relevant

experience to vacations@deepdishbeach.com. 

If you are shortlisted, we will aim to contact you for an interview

within 2 weeks of receipt.



CONTACT US
DEEPDISHBEACH.COM
VACATIONS@DEEPDISHBEACH.COM
@DEEPDISHVACATIONS


